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About Acts
A look at the first church started by the Holy Spirit in the Book 
of Acts will reveal that everyone was engaged in showing 
kindness. This form of love was not limited to the four walls of 
the Church. It made its way into homes in the community. 
Their love for each other and the lost people drew individuals 
to God at a time of unprecedented hardship in Jerusalem.



Well, we are in similar times of hardship now. People are 
angry, scared, despondent, and don’t know what to do. As 
Christians, however, we have hope and faith. We are anchored 
firmly and deeply in our Savior’s love and need to show the 
love of Jesus to those around us.



Random Acts of Kindness (ACTS), sponsored by the ECTBC 
Prayer Ministry, is an opportunity to show unexpected 
generosity that can change a person’s day, and possibly, a 
person’s life. These acts of kindness can build bridges for 
people to receive Jesus.
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We have categorized almost 100 Acts of Kindness in this 
booklet. Please select one, perform it, and leave the little card 
with the recipients to let them know that they just received an 
ACT.



Are you ready? Let’s get excited! Grab some cards and let’s do 
some ACTS for the Lord!!



Sincerely,



Lennox Zamore

Senior Pastor

Exciting Central Tampa Baptist Church
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Giving Tangible Gifts
Help Someone going through Tough TImes

1.


2. 


3. 


4. 


5.


6. 


7. 


8. 


9.
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You can attach 
a note or make 
it anonymous!

Leave a laundry-themed gift basket at the laundromat


Leave an envelope of money on the windshield of a car 
that needs it


Distribute coloring book kits at your local ER  
waiting area


Buy gifts for babies and children fighting illness  
or malnourishment


Help someone who you know is struggling financially


Give a gift card to someone going through  
a rough season


Donate to a charity in a friend’s name that  
they would pick


Carry snack or hygiene bags to give to homeless people 
you come across


Donate your gently used items to a shelter, mission,  
or thrift store



Delivered! Send Or GivE a Gift
10.


11. 


12.
 

13. 


14.


15.


16.


17.

Include a 
devotional if 

you can!

Send flowers to someone.


Send a care package to a  
college student, or soldier


Bring a care package to a  
co-worker or church member


Give someone a book you think  
they’d like


Make and give out homeless care kits


Send dessert to another table at a restaurant


Bring treats for a colleague or friend's birthday


Surprise a loved one on their “half-birthday” with 
treats

Help Others While Out ANd About
18.


19.


20.


21.


22.


23. 


24.

Pay for someone’s meal at a restaurant


Buy someone a cup of coffee


Pay for someone’s purchase


Add time to an expired parking meter


Pay for the person behind you in line


Bring in fun supplies to liven up the workday for 
everyone


Buy a meal and hang out with a new person.
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Show otherS your Gratitude
25.


26. 


27. 


28. 


29.


30.


31.
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Give a treat to the delivery person


Give medical professionals a tangible thank you for 
their hard work during the pandemic


Bake goodies and bring them to emergency response 
teams with an attached card


Bring treats to the janitorial staff or office personnel 
at work or school or church


Buy a gift card for the principal of a school


Leave candy or a gift card on a co-worker's desk


Over tip your server at a restaurant
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Being of Service
& Spending Time
Help around Your Town
32.


33.


34.


35. 


36.


37. 


38.


39.


40.


41. 


42.


43. 


44.

Drive courteously


Give another driver your parking spot


Return a shopping cart for someone


Leave a coupon next to that item in  
the store  


Help someone load groceries in their car


Let someone with fewer items checkout  
ahead of you


Read to kids at a youth program


Mentor a young adult


Tutor a struggling student 


Offer a free class to beginners on a topic in which you 
are an expert


Pick up trash along a highway or in a park with friends


Keep an extra umbrella around to give out on  
rainy days


Offer to pump the gas for someone struggling  
at the pump



45. 


46. 


47. 


48.


49.


50.
 

51. 


52.
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Help your neighbor with their  
yard chores


Take out your neighbor’s bins on  
trash day or bring them in afterward


Introduce yourself to a neighbor that  
you’ve never met


Learn a hobby to bond with your lonely neighbor


Cook a meal for a neighbor or co-worker


Drop off a non-perishable meal on  
someone’s doorstep


Start a neighborhood food drive on behalf of  
a food pantry


Pray for protection over the families of each 
household along your exercise route

Help around Your Neighborhood

53.


54.


55.


56.


57. 


58. 


59.

Arrange grocery pickups for your elderly neighbor


Take out the garbage for a handicaped neighbor


Offer to bring an elderly person to church  


Provide an assisted living facility with help


Play board games with residents at an assisted  
living facility


Volunteer to sing, dance, or play an instrument for an 
assisted living facility audience


Arrange caroling at an assisted living facility or around 
your neighborhood

Help The Elderly & Handicapped

Ask for 
permission first 

if you aren’t 
sure!



60.


61.


62.


63.


64.


65.
 

66.


67. 


68.

Wash a friend's car


Help someone move


Offer to clean the house of a loved one


Make a special meal for a loved one


Invite someone over for a meal or fire pit


Make cookies for someone and spend time getting to 
know them


Help around the house of a family with a newborn


Help around the house of a loved one going through 
a tough time


Give your favorite recipes to a friend and encourage 
them to make a dish 

Help Your Loved Ones
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Don’t forget to 
give out an 
ACTS card!
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69.


70.


71.


72.


73.


74.


75.


76.


77.


78. 


79.

Volunteer at a food pantry or homeless shelter


Spend time with someone who needs a friend


Leverage your business to help people in need


Donate blood


Sign up to be an organ or tissue donor 


Invite an outcasted person over for a holiday party


Join someone sitting alone in a public place


Be kind and loving towards a person who others ignore


Invite another family in need to your holiday dinner


Volunteer to take dinner over to a family in need on a 
holiday


Invite a single person/friend over for holiday dinner 
with your family

Help The Less Fortunate and Isolated People

Let the 
recipients 

know you are 
praying for 

them!
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Saying SOmething
Positive
Write Something MeaningFul
80. 


81. 


82. 


83. 


84. 


85.


86.


87.


88.  


89. 


90.

Leave an encouraging note  
on a car you come across


Send an encouraging note  
to someone in your workplace


Leave encouraging notes around  
the house for your family to find 


Write your spouse a list of things you love  
about them


Write a thank you note to an educator who has 
impacted you 


Mail a letter or card to someone just because


Write to soldiers overseas


Send a card to a hospitalized child


Help your kids create personalized cards with 
encouraging messages and deliver them to  
your neighbors


Leave a positive review for an employee who  
was helpful


Leave a thank-you note for a service professional

Some letter and 
card programs 
limit religious 

messaging. 
Check the rules!
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91. 


92. 


93.


94. 


95. 


96. 


97. 


98.

Ask how you can help the families of deployed 
soldiers


Check on your friends who’ve lost a parent on Mother’s 
or Father’s Day


Tell someone about what makes them special to you


Tell your spouse and/or children how much they mean 
to you 


Change the topic politely when office talk becomes 
negative 


Stand up for someone being bullied and befriend 
them


Call a friend you haven’t spoken with in a long time to 
catch up


Talk to someone new on the street.

Talk About It

Make sure  
you ask  

open ended 
questions!



After you have completed your Random Act of Kindness, 
encourage the recipient to pass it along with an ACTS Card! 
Refer them to this booklet so they can get ideas on how to 
participate. Any action in this book can be modified and we 
encourage you to come up with your own. Don’t stop at just 
one! Cut out more below.



We would love to hear your testimony on how this has 
helped you as a giver or receiver.  Scan the QR code above 
or go to centraltampa.org/ACTS to tell us all about it.

Pass IT ON

https://centraltampa.org/ACTS






Thanks for participating in this great ministry 
opportunity. If you have ideas to 
recommend as a Random Act of Kindness, 
please contact Sister Claudette Allen of the 
Prayer Ministry.

A program of the

ECTBC Prayer Ministry



2923 N. Tampa St. Tampa, FL 33602

(813) 226-2923



www.centraltampa.org | central@centraltampa.org

Prayer Line Monday to Friday 6:15 a.m. to 7:45 a.m.


Free Conf Call: (267)-807-9605 | Access Code 418 830#
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